Abstract. Do color relations such as similarity or harmony influence the ease with which colored patterns can be perceived and held in mind? We tested the influence of a relation supported in research on color harmonyösimilarity of hueöon the capacity of visual short-term memory (VSTM) for colors in patterns. Palettes of 4 similar-hue colors were rated as more pleasant (harmonious) than dissimilar-color palettes. The palettes were used in a VSTM color task. Patterns of 9 to 15 colored squares were presented, and accuracy of color change detection was measured. Memory performance was higher overall for similar-color palettes than for dissimilar-color palettes (experiments 1 and 3). Is this due to color similarity per se, or due to the harmony between colors in similar palettes? A final experiment provided strong support for the importance of color similarity as opposed to harmony. Overall, the advantages for color similarity, in terms of number of color squares held in memory (memory capacity) were 26% to 45% over dissimilar colors. The results indicate that color relations can have a strong impact on the capacity for perceiving and retaining color patterns.
To test the effects of color similarity on VSTM, we designed 4-color palettes of high and low hue similarity. We confirmed that the similar-color palettes were viewed as more pleasant by observers, as predicted by the idea of color harmony. Then we used the palettes to generate patterns of colored squares, and measured observers' ability to perceive and hold the patterns in memory, with a standard measure of VSTM.
Short-term memory is a critical workspace for many mental processes, including comprehension, creativity, and visuo-spatial planning (Baddeley and Hitch 1974; Logie 2003; Potter 1993) . VSTM is the medium for storing and manipulating visual and spatial information in mind (Logie 2003; . A central issue here is the maximum amount of information that can be held in VSTMöits capacity. There is extensive evidence that the capacity of VSTM is sharply limited, to no more than a few isolated objects (Vogel et al 2001; Zhang and Luck 2008) .
However, the objects that VSTM holds can be quite complex (Alvarez and Cavanagh 2004; Phillips 1974; Sanocki et al 2001 Sanocki et al , 2010 . VSTM can hold much of a typical real-world layout (Sanocki et al 2010) , or a pattern involving as many as 17 independently varying location units (Phillips 1974; Sanocki et al 2001; Sanocki and Sulman 2008) . The key to this ability appears to be relations between elements; memory is increased when the object's elements are more systematically related to each other spatially, by relations such as vertical or horizontal alignment (Sanocki et al 2010; Sanocki and Sulman 2008) . This allows the elements to be grouped into larger and more mutually consistent hierarchical units (see also, eg, Jiang et al 2000; Miller 1956 ). Thus, observers may be able to hold several groups of elements in memory. This means that VSTM capacity for holding separate objects is limited, but the complexity of objects in VSTM is an open question.
In the present experiments we sought to further explore the impact of stimulus relations on VSTM capacity. Specifically, we asked if color relations also influence VSTM capacity. We measured VSTM capacity with the change-detection method. The stimulus patterns were defined by the color of each element or location [eg figure A1, see Appendix (in color online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1068/p6655)]; colors were randomly chosen from a palette. A memory pattern was presented briefly (200 ms), to be held in VSTM for 1 s. After the interval a test pattern appeared that was either identical to the memory pattern (same), or different in color shade at a single location. The color-similarity hypothesis is that accuracy of change detection would be higher with similar-color palettes than with dissimilar-color palettes.
The stimulus patterns consisted of 9, 12, or 15 square units that varied in color, allowing examination of VSTM as the demands on capacity increased. VSTM capacities, in terms of number of color units accurately held in memory, were estimated from the percentages correct using a simple high-threshold formula first applied by Pashler (1988) to change detection (see also, eg, Sanocki et al 2010; Vogel et al 2001) . This model assumes that correct responses arise when the changed color unit is held in VSTM, or from correct guesses. The model produces a capacity estimate, number of color units (in this case) which is a straightforward measure of stimulus information held in memory. As noted, the units may be grouped into a smaller number of larger hierarchical structures. The model does not measure the number of groups held in memory.
The actual colors and color-changes were equated across palettes. The palettes consisted of 4 colors each in experiments 1^3, and dissimilar-color palettes were created by re-combining similar-palette colors (figure A2). To control changes across palette, the colors were organized as rows of similar (and same color-category) shadesörow-pairs in figure A2 . The critical changes (the differences between a memory pattern and its test pattern) were created by switching between the row-pair colors (eg the two greens from the top row in figure A2 ). This meant that the same color changes were used in the similar and dissimilar conditions. For example, the interchange of top-row green shades would occur equally often with the similar-color palette (top palette in figure A2 ) or with a dissimilar-color palette (4th in figure A2 ).
Experiment 1
The two similar-color palettes consisted of shades of red and of shades of green. The dissimilar-color palettes combined rows of reds and greens (figure A2). Red and green are distant values on the color wheel and opponent codes in color vision. Red^green opponency may have evolved in part because of advantages in discriminating fruits from vegetation (eg Mollon 2000) . The expected differences in harmony were validated by independent ratings. In this experiment, palettes were presented in separate blocks for the VSTM task.
2.1 Method 2.1.1 Participants. Students from introductory psychology courses at the University of South Florida participated in exchange for course credit. Data from twenty-one participants (seventeen females) were analyzed in the memory experiment. One dataset was omitted because the participant had low VSTM accuracy (5 60%), possibly because of color vision deficiency (which was not measured separately from VSTM performance). A separate group of twelve participants (nine females) rated the palettes for color harmony; they reported normal color vision.
2.1.2 Stimulus design and procedure. Stimulus patterns consisted of 3 rows of 3, 4, or 5 square units (locations), centered on the screen. For a given trial, each stimulus unit in the memory pattern was randomly assigned a color from the relevant palette. Test patterns were identical on same trials. For different trials, a single unit was randomly selected and its color replaced by the other member of the row-pair (rows in figure A2 , as explained above). At the start of each trial, a ready signal (cross) was presented for 500 ms, followed by the memory pattern (200 ms), a 1 s blank interval, and then the test pattern until the response (same or different, using`1' or`2' on the numerical keypad, respectively). Visual angle of the stimulus patterns ranged from 17.2 deg 617.2 deg (smaller display size), to 28.5 deg617.2 deg (larger display size, horizontal by vertical), at the viewing distance of approximately 60 cm. Because of the complex displays and brief presentation duration for the first array, observers were encouraged to encode the array as a whole pattern. This is consistent with the idea that complex patterns can be quickly encoded and held in VSTM (eg Phillips 1974; Sanocki et al 2010) .
Trials were organized in 8 blocks of 24. Display size and response were crossed within blocks. Block order rotated through the 4 color conditions (2 similarities 62 palettes) in an order counterbalanced across subjects. Thus, there was a total of 192 test trials and 8 observations in each factorial condition. The relevant palette was presented for inspection during the rest period before the start of a block. Two practice blocks (one similar-color, one dissimilar-color) preceded test; for the first block, durations of the memory patterns were increased to 500 ms, to make the stimulus sequence easier for the observers to learn. The experiment was controlled by a Macintosh G4 using custom software (Realbasic), with a 17-inch CRT Macintosh monitor.
2.1.3 Harmony ratings. The separate group of observers was instructed to rate`color harmony', which was defined as`a pleasing relation between colors', on a 7-point scale. The palettes were presented as 4 elements arrayed as in figure A2 . The observers participated in a single group session, and saw all palettes; each palette was presented once for a practice rating and then once again for a single test rating. Mean test ratings are shown in figure A2. Ratings were reliably higher for the similar-color palettes (M 5X9) than for the dissimilar-color palettes (M 2X4; within-observer standard error 0.26) (F 1 11 171X06, p 5 0X001). Differences between palettes nested within harmony were also reliable (F 2 22 35X84, p 5 0X001, see figure A2 ). , , Figure 1 shows accuracy as a function of display size and response in the two main color conditions. As can be seen, overall performance was higher for the high-similarity palettes (gray lines in figure) than for low-similarity (darker lines), for both responses. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed the overall advantage for similar-colors over dissimilar-colors (F 1 20 11X42, p 0X003, Z 2 p 0X36). Responses were more accurate on same trials (F 1 20 63X21, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X76), and an interaction between color similarity and response approached reliability (F 1 20 3X71, p 0X07, Z 2 p 0X16). As can be seen in figure 1, similar-color palettes increased accuracy of different responses (6.3% advantage, F 1 20 63X21, p 5 0X01) but not same responses (0.7% advantage, F 1 20 5 1). Color similarity may aid detection of differences, as explained below and as predicted by a model of similarity effects in VSTM (Johnson et al 2009) . There were also effects of display size (F 2 40 34X10, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X63) and an interaction of display size and response (F 2 40 7X09, p 0X002, Z 2 p 0X26).
Results
Because each palette had unique color relations, the factor palette was nested within color similarity. Palette was involved in no reliable effects; overall performance was similar for the 2 similar-color palettes (greens: 77.9%; reds: 76.8%), and for the 2 dissimilar-color palettes (reds/pale greens: 73.7%; greens/pale reds: 74.0%).
There was a tendency for advantage for color similarity to increase with display size (figure 1), although the interaction of similarity and display size was not reliable (F 2 40 1X67, p 4 0X20, Z 2 p 0X08). Such an effect would be potentially interesting because it would suggest that color similarity increasingly helps performance as capacity limits are reached. Pashler's (1988) k is an estimate of the number of color units accurately held in memory, (2) and is most valid when calculated from the largest display size. Estimated capacity was 7.9 stimulus units for similar-color conditions and 6.3 units for dissimilarcolor conditions. The difference in k values was reliable (t 20 2X23, p 0X04, two-tailed, SED 0X73). The gain in stimulus capacity with similar-color relations was 25.8%.
Discussion
The results provide tentative support for the prediction that VSTM capacity, in terms of number of stimulus units, will be greater with similar-color palettes. The 26% gain in capacity with similar-color is sizable and a potentially significant gain in performance in the real-world. However, there are at least several types of alternative explanations of VSTM performance. First, interactions occur between adjacent, simultaneously presented color regions. Although the critical color discriminations were equated between color conditions, the discriminations might be aided by having similar colors in the immediate context, relative to having dissimilar colors. In other research paradigms, color discrimination is more accurate in contexts of similar color (Smith and Pokorny 2003) . However, the present paradigm differs from discrimination paradigms in a number of ways. We tested for simultaneous color discrimination effects in experiment 2, by measuring the critical color discriminations in similar-color and dissimilar-color contexts. To anticipate, we found that simultaneous color discrimination was somewhat easier in the dissimilar-color contexts.
A second concern is homogeneity of the colors within displays. Could homogeneity be the determinant of higher performance? Note that homogeneity of hue is consistent with our definition of color similarity. On the other hand, homogeneity of luminance can be distinguished from hue similarity. Luminance values varied within palettes but the variation was similar between color conditions: the standard deviation of the 4 luminance values in each palette (L values in figure A2 ) averaged 18.7 for the similar-color palettes and 18.9 for the dissimilar-color palettes, on a 100 unit scale. Thus, homogeneity of luminance does not explain the advantage for similar-color palettes in experiment 1.
A third factor to consider is number of color categories within stimulus patterns. Whereas the similar-color palettes each involved one primary category, the mixed palettes included two color categories in experiment 1, green and red. Memory capacity could have been higher with similar-color patterns because there were fewer color categories in the patterns. In experiment 3, we redesigned the palettes to all consist of two color categories. Also, to minimize the use of palette-specific strategies, we intermixed palettes during the experiment, in contrast to the blocked presentation in experiment 1.
The color similarity effect in experiment 1 tended to be greater on different trials than on same trials. This result is predicted by a neural-network model of similarity effects on VSTM proposed by Johnson et al (2009) . In the model, color similarity enhances the detection of color changes, as will now be explained. The model represents the initial array as a layer separate from the second, test, array and there is competition between layers (inhibitory input from the initial layer to the second layer). Within the initial layer, similar colors inhibit each other more than dissimilar colors. This lowers activation in the initial layer, and as a result reduces inhibitory input to the second layer. This enhances detection of changes present in the second array.
Experiment 2
The purpose of this experiment was to provide a test of the idea that simultaneous color discrimination may be aided by high-similarity color contexts. Our aim was to measure simultaneous color discrimination between the colors that changed (the row-pairs) in experiment 1, while varying the surrounding color context. One stimulus pattern was presented on each trial, and it consisted of a critical middle row surrounded by context rows above and below (figure A3). Observers indicated whether the two units of the middle row were the same exact color or two colors. When the colors differed, they were the two members of a row-pair. The manipulation was the irrelevant top and bottom rows of the pattern; they were filled (randomly) from the other two colors of the similar-color or dissimilar-color palette. We presented the patterns briefly to make the discriminations difficult, and measured accuracy of discrimination.
Method
The 4 palettes of experiment 1 (figure A2) were used equally often and in a random order. Palette was selected (randomly) before each trial. Then a color was randomly selected from the palette to be used in the critical middle row, along with its row-mate (from figure A2) on different trials. The remaining 4 stimulus units (top and bottom rows) were each filled by randomly selecting from the 2 remaining colors in the palette. Trials began with a 500 ms fixation cross, followed by the stimulus pattern centered in the same position. There was no mask. There were 8 blocks of 16 test trials each, preceded by 2 practice blocks. Same and different trials were equally likely. The first practice block had long stimulus durations (500 ms) to help observers learn the task; the second practice block had a stimulus duration of 150 ms. Thereafter, the duration was adjusted in a staircase method to produce accuracy near 75%. The average ending duration was 35 ms (SD 23 ms). The dependent variable was percentage of correct discriminations at the brief durations. A total of twenty-eight new students (twenty-six female) participated.
Results and discussion
The mean percentage correct was 75.2% when the color discriminations were in a similar-color context and 78.6% in the dissimilar-color context (t 27 2X60, p 0X02, SE 1X29%). Thus, the similar-color surround hurt simultaneous color discriminations. This result is inconsistent with an explanation of color-similarity effects on VSTM that emphasizes simultaneous color discriminations. Simultaneous discriminations between the changing colors in the VSTM experiment were not aided by the similar-color contexts. Explanations involving the perception and retention of color in VSTM are supported.
The result contrasts with the finding that color discrimination can be higher when the background colors are more similar to the target colors (Smith and Pokorny 2003) . There may be a number of reasons for this difference, following from the many differences in methods. One potentially important set of factors includes the considerable change here in colors from trial to trial (each unit in the array changes), and the need to attend to the critical units separately from (ignoring) the other changing, irrelevant units. Color differences between the context units and critical units may enhance this selective attention process. In the main VSTM experiments, there is also a need to separate a changing element from other elements that change from trial to trial. Therefore, in the present context, simultaneous color discrimination does not seem to be a promising explanation of the accuracy differences in VSTM.
Experiment 3
In experiment 3 the influence of similarity on VSTM was measured again. In this experiment every palette had two color categories. To begin generalizing findings across colors, we used a new set of colors. The similar-color palettes consisted of the adjacent color categories blue^purple and yellow^green, while dissimilar-color palettes consisted of opposing pairings of these colors ( figure A4 ). Example 9-element patterns are shown in figure A5 . Also, to minimize possible influences of strategies when the colors are blocked (experiment 1), we varied the palette from trial to trial.
Method
There were three procedural changes from experiment 1. First, palette was randomized across trials of the experiment. Second, we added a constraint to the routine for selecting colors for stimulus patterns, to increase the mixing of the colors: each of the 4 colors in a palette was randomly assigned to an approximately equal number of locations. Because 2 display sizes were not divisible by 4, color frequencies differed by 1 within individual patterns but were equal on average.
The third change was that the harmony ratings were done by the memory participants, after the test trials were complete, on a 100-point scale. The palettes were presented for ratings as 12 element patterns (3 units of each color), once for practice and then once for test. Mean harmony ratings are shown for each palette in figure A4.
Ratings were reliably higher for the similar-color palettes (M 76X3) than for dissimilarcolor palettes (M 39X4, within-observer standard error 3.49, F 1 11 171X06, p 5 0X001). Also reliable were differences between palettes nested within harmony (F 2 22 35X84, p 5 0X001, see figure A4 ). A total of thirty-eight new participants (thirty-two females) provided data in this experiment (two others had low accuracy). Figure 2 shows accuracy as a function of display size and response in the two main color conditions. As can be seen, overall performance was higher for the high-similarity palettes than for low-similarity for both responses. ANOVA confirmed the overall advantage for similar-colors (F 1 37 14X05, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X28). The interaction of color similarity and response approached reliability (F 1 37 3X63, p 0X064, Z In this experiment, there was also a main effect of palette nested in color similarity condition (F 2 74 10X32, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X22). Accuracy was similarly high for the two similar-color palettes (green^yellow, 75.7%, blue^violet, 77.1%; t 37 5 1), but different for the two dissimilar-color palettes (violet^green, 69.6%, blue^yellow, 75.8%; t 37 4X54, p 5 0X001). The reason for the higher performance with the blue^yellow palette remains unclear. Note that ratings of harmony were higher for the violet^green palette than for the blue^yellow palette. None of the remaining effects involving palette was reliable.
Results and discussion
There was again a tendency for the color similarity effect to increase with display size (figure 2). However, the interaction of color similarity and display size was not reliable ( p 4 0X10).
The capacity estimate was 7.9 stimulus units for similar-color palettes and 6.1 units for dissimilar-color palettes (t 37 3X25, p 0X002, two tailed, SED 0X59). The increase in stimulus capacity with color similarity was 29.3%.
Is there a relation between ratings of palette harmony and memory performance at the individual observer level? Individual observer ratings were not very reliable because we collected only one rating per palette. Nevertheless, the relation is of some interest. Therefore, we correlated each observer's palette rating with his/her overall memory performance with that palette. The correlations averaged 0.18 across observers, suggesting a weak relation. Further research at the individual observer level is warranted; indeed, the relation between harmony and memory at the individual observer level is a critical issue for future research.
Experiment 4
The results so far indicate that similar hues are held in mind more efficiently than dissimilar hues. However, is the critical factor hue similarity, or is there something to the notion of color harmony? Can harmony be distinguished from similarity?
Our approach to the question begins with the idea that, if color harmony is important, then there should be a benefit of having additional harmonious colors in the display. For example, compared to 2-color displays, 4-color displays should provide increased color richness and more opportunity for harmonizing. An analogy to singing is relevant hereöthe sound of four voices provides a richer chorus than the sound of two voices. This idea contrasts with a prediction that follows necessarily from similarity: 2 colors can be more similar to each other than 4 colors. Specifically, two similar colors (A, A H ) will be more similar to each other than a combination of those two colors and two additional colors (B, B H ) from outside the A^A H range. This holds for the palettes in figure A6 , where 4-color palettes are compared to 2-color palettes of similar colors. The claim is that there is more similarity within each 2-color palette than within the 4-color palette.
To test these predictions, we compared VSTM performance between palettes of 4 harmonious colors, and palettes of 2 similar (and harmonious) colors. If harmony is more important than similarity, then additional harmonious colors should produce higher performance. On the other hand, if similarity is critical, then performance should be higher with 2-color palettes, because the overall inter-color similarity is necessarily higher than with 4-color palettes.
We tested these predictions with two different color-schemes, and two groups of observers. The 4-color palettes were two palettes highly rated for harmony in the previous experiments. Each color scheme consisted of (each group of observers saw) one 4-color palette and two 2-color palettes derived from the 4 colors ( figure A6 ). Each group received the 4-color palette on half of the trials and each 2-color palette on one-quarter of the trials (in a randomized order).
Method
The method for the experiment was similar to that in experiment 3, with the addition of a second group of observers receiving a different color scheme. One color scheme was derived from the red palette from experiment 1 (figure A6, top), which was highly rated for harmony in that experiment. The other scheme was based on the yellow/green palette from experiment 2 ( figure A6, bottom) , chosen because its colors complemented the red palette and because it was highly rated for harmony in that experiment. Seventeen observers (thirteen females) received the red scheme and seventeen (thirteen females) received the yellow^green scheme. Harmony ratings were not collected because we were concerned that comparisons between 4-color and 2-color palettes would be confusing. Figure 3 shows the accuracy functions for the two different palette sizes. As can be seen, accuracy was higher for the 2-color palettes than for 4-color palettes for both responses. An overall ANOVA confirmed the large advantage for the more similar, 2-color palettes (F 1 32 335X04, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X91). There was also an effect of response (F 1 32 49X10, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X60), and a large interaction of palette size and response (F 1 32 190X13 , p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X86). The advantage for 2-over 4-color palettes was large for different patterns (29.7%; F 1 32 882X36, p 5 0X001) and small, but still reliable, for same patterns (3.8%; F 1 32 14X78, p 5 0X01). This interaction is predicted by the principle that color similarity aids detection of differences (Johnson et al 2009) . There were also effects of display size (F 2 64 14X62, p 5 0X001, Z 2 p 0X10) and an interaction of display size and response (F 2 64 5X04, p 5 0X01, Z 2 p 0X04). The advantage for 2-color palettes was generally consistent across the two color schemes (groups). The interaction of palette size and group was marginal (F 1 32 3X00, p 0X09) and overall performance was higher with yellow/green group (82.2%) than the red/purple group (76.8%) (F 1 32 8X13, p 5 0X01). The data for each color-scheme group are shown in table 1. There was no tendency for the advantage for 2-color palettes to increase with display size in this experiment (F 2 64 5 1). Because there was only one 4-color palette for each group, further analyses of palette nested within palette-size were not conducted.
Results
The capacity estimate was 11.7 stimulus units for 2-color palettes and 6.5 units for 4-color palettes (t 33 9X24, p 5 0X001, two tailed, SED 0X57). The increase in stimulus capacity as palette size decreased from 4 to 2 was 44.9%.
General discussion
Humans rate similar-color palettes as more pleasant or harmonious than dissimilarcolor palettes (eg Chevreul 1839 (eg Chevreul /1987 Moon and Spencer 1944; Ou and Luo 2006; Schloss and Palmer 2011) . Do such color relations influence the ease with which colored patterns are perceived and retained in mind? We found that they do, and that the critical color relation appears to be similarity of hue. High color-similarity palettes led to significantly higher performance, producing increases in estimated memory capacity, in terms of color units, of 26% to 45%. Thus, more similar (and more aesthetic) colors were easier to perceive and hold in VSTM. Our results suggest further that similarity of hue is more important than the harmony of the hues. Adding harmonious colors to a palette (experiment 4) led to a marked decrease in memory performance relative to a smaller (and more similar) color palette. However, we have not exhausted all possible approaches to color harmony. Indeed, we believe that further research on this topic can be interesting and useful. The advantages for similar-color palettes have significant implications for graphic design in the real-world because of the ubiquitous nature of colors and colored designs. The results imply that people can integrate and retain much more information from displays of similar colors than from displays of dissimilar colors öas much as 45% more when palette size is reduced. The results extend the relation between aesthetics and mind, found previously for form, to the domains of color relations and memory performance.
However, the advantages of similar-color palettes may vary with the task. Note that the present VSTM task encourages the grouping together of colored units into larger (easier to retain) structures (eg Jiang et al 2000; Miller 1956; Sanocki et al 2010) . Similarity of color may aid in the formation and maintenance of groups (see below). In other tasks, however, color dissimilarity might be helpfulöeg in tasks that require filtering one color stimulus from others. In graphic design, color dissimilarity may be important for segregating selected information, creating color dominance, or creating tension.
The question why color similarity influences perceptual pleasure and VSTM is open and interesting. Explanations should address both dependent variables. Ultimately, explanations may be based in the neural coding of similar and dissimilar hues. However, the neural coding of color is an ongoing area of research, especially at higher cortical levels (eg Conway et al 2007; Stoughton and Conway 2008) . Also, in our results the relation between individual ratings of harmony and VSTM performance were not high; this is an issue for further research.
Here, we consider two types of explanations of the similarity advantage in VSTM. Examination of the stimulus patterns (eg figures A1 and A5) suggests that there may be differences in the ease of grouping elements from similar and dissimilar palettes. There are at least two possible types of grouping differences. First, it may be easier with similar colors to integrate multicolor elements into larger groups; for example, yellows and greens may integrate together better than violets and greens, and identical colors are likely to group best of all. Grouping makes memory coding more efficient because there is a smaller number of groups than individual units, and more units can be held in memory as a result (Miller 1956 ). The gain in coding efficiency would be more for similar colors, and would be especially strong when there are fewer colors (experiment 4). A second type of grouping effect is that similar colors could reduce competition between separate groups; for example, yellow groups and green groups may coexist better than violet groups and green groups, perhaps because there is less inhibition between the color codes. (3) Ease of grouping and compatibility of groups could determine perceptual pleasure as well, with easily grouped units being viewed as more pleasant or harmonious.
A different type of explanation of the VSTM effect is based on the ease of detecting differences in similar and dissimilar contexts (Johnson et al 2009) . Note that explanations in terms of ease of simultaneous color discrimination appear dubious in light of experiment 2. However, Lin and Luck (2009) recently reported an effect of stimulus similarity on change detection across delays that can be viewed as analogous to the present effects. Specifically, when a memory set contains similar colors and a single dissimilar color, detection of change is easier when the changed item is a variation of a similar color than when it is an (equally large) variation of the dissimilar color. The result occurs when the colors are presented simultaneously (but in separate locations) and when the memory colors are presented sequentially. The simultaneous presentation result is most analogous to the present experiments. The Johnson et al (2009) model (3) Note that the likelihood was the same for similar and dissimilar palettes (experiments 1 and 3) for either the exact same colors to be adjacent elements within a pattern, or for members of row-pairs to be adjacent elements. Similarity effects resulted from grouping differences between row pairsögrouping must be stronger, or competition less, between similar row pairs than between dissimilar row pairs.
was based in part on the Lin and Luck (2009) results. As described earlier (section 2.3), the model's explanation depends on the balance of inhibitory effects between similar colors in VSTM on one hand, and between representation layers (for the first and second pattern) on the other hand. The similarity effect is produced when inhibition between similar colors results in reduced inhibitory input to the layer for the incoming test stimulus. The model predicts that color similarity effects will be greatest on different trials, and the present experiments were consistent with this prediction ömarginal tendencies were obtained in experiments 1 and 3, and a large effect was obtained in experiment 4. One further challenge for this approach is explaining differences in perceptual pleasure for similar and dissimilar colors. Increased inhibition for similar colors does not seem a promising approach for explaining the great pleasure of their relations.
The relationship between perceptual pleasure, VSTM capacity, and color similarity could also be approached in terms of perceptual fluency. Previous research has demonstrated that observers are more positively disposed towards objects they have previously encountered (Zajonc 1971 (Zajonc , 1997 . While initial descriptions of the mere exposure effect hinged on a habituation of the orienting response, recent evidence is consistent with a perceptual-fluency hypothesis (Reber et al 1998) . The perceptual-fluency hypothesis maintains that observers internally monitor their perceptual processes and experience affective responses associated with current processing demands. These emotional responses then inform evaluative judgments of the perceived object. When observers encounter an object that is easy to process, or perceptually fluent, they are more likely to regard that object positively. If something is easy to perceive, observers attribute their evaluation of the relative ease of perceiving the object to the object itself. In cases where the same object is presented repeatedly, subsequent presentations of the object are primed and easier to perceive. Similarly, when stimuli are presented under either clear or degraded conditions, observers rate the clearly present stimulus more positively. In the context of the present experiments, observers may rate similar-color palettes as more pleasant or harmonious specifically because they are easy to perceive and represent in VSTM (perhaps because of the similar color codes).
The present results provide further evidence that VSTM can hold fairly complex objects (Alvarez and Cavanagh 2004; Phillips 1974; Sanocki et al 2001 Sanocki et al , 2010 . In the present experiments, VSTM capacities, in terms of number of color units, were as high as 12 stimulus units. Color relations influenced VSTM capacity, with similar colors increasing it by 26% to 45%. In the real-world, where humans must encode informational displays at high rates, this increase in encoding and memory maintenance may be very important. Figure A4 . Palettes in experiment 3, with CIE L*a*b* coordinates in corresponding locations, and mean harmony rating (100-point scale).
Harmonious Disharmonious Figure A5 . Examples of 9-element patterns, one from each of the four palettes in experiment 3. Figure A6 . Color schemes and palettes in experiment 4, with CIE coordinates for the base 4-color palettes in corresponding locations.
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